FMCSA and DOT compliant ELD/HOS Solution

Central Drug System (CDS) selects Infospectrum's infoTRAK HOS to add Hours of Service
to their DriverSocket Program to meet the ELD mandate by FMCSA for Truck Drivers.
For Immediate Release
Agoura Hills, CA - May 31, 2017– Infospectrum, a leader in Real-Time Location based Asset and Fleet Tracking Solutions
and Central Drug System, a leading provider of Driver Safety, Management and Safety Rating services, announced today
a comprehensive partnership that would allow CDS to offer Electronic Logging Device with Hours of Service solution as
part of their DriverSocket program. With this partnership, DriverSocket will allow all of its drivers to transition from
Paper Logs to Electronic Logging as mandated by Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration.
Donald Mac Neil, Director of Marketing & Sales of DriverSocket, said, “We were looking for a reliable partner who can
provide competitive FMCSA approved ELD solution and integrate with our existing systems to offer our customers who
operate nationally. We are confident that this partnership will bring great value to our customers”.
“This partnership will allow CDS customers to seamlessly move from paper logs to electronic logs with minimal out of
pocket expense or having to use different systems. With existing Driver management system solutions provided under
DriverSocket, together with infoTRAK HOS unique features, we are confident that customers can have a reliable and
FMCSA compliant certified solution” said Mukund Halthore, Senior Vice President of Infospectrum.
About infoTRAK
Infospectrum’s infoTRAK solution suite is a web based real time Fleet & Asset Tracking software and infoTRAK HOS is
the ELD solution using always connected cellular devices for monitoring stationary and moving assets. InfoTRAK
provides the ability for asset owners and fleet managers to track a wide range of parameters related to asset operation,
maintenance and security and meet Federal Requirements for Safety. In addition to providing asset
visibility, InfoTRAK can provide a broad set of tools such as engine diagnostic monitoring, sensor integration
and activity reporting. To understand more about ELD/HOS solution visit www.infoTRAK.us
About the CDS DriverSocket Program
Central Drug System, Inc. introduced DriverSocket program for commercial carriers to help organize and comply all at
one simple location. Clients can use the DriverSocket Driver Qualification File (DQF) program to immediately reduce
their overhead costs, maintain compliance and avoid any potential violations. Further, DriverSocket offers special
reporting and assist clients with CHP BIT inspections, action notices and DOT audits. For more information about CDS or
DriverSocket visit DriverSocket.com.
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